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Background Brief

The basis for this 
project is to create an 
assortment of pieces 
utilizing one tyepface 
chosen from google 
typefaces. The chosen 
type must be used to 
reflect a cause that 
you support or wish 
to acknolwedge and 
the piecs must reflect 
the cause and how it is 
supported by ones own 
pieces and concepts. 

The idea and choice 
of music needs to also 
relfect an audicent that 
requires your support or 
information in order for 
them to progress.



Technical

C=12 M=0 Y=2 K=20C=0 M=0 Y=100 K=0 C=0 M=0 Y=0 K=0

C=100 M=60 Y=0 K=0 C=0 M=0 Y=0 K=100

The colours used are associated 

with that of digital elements (bot-

tom left hand corner has that of 

facebooks colour).

The mages are my own aside from 

the mock ups and the girls which I 

have provided under copyright.

The Font is that of Crimson Text 

which I felt best showcased my 

work whilst also being legible and 

something that people would not 

associate with technology but is an 

acceptable replacement of.

All printed ephemera will be at 

300 DPI and additional digital im-

agery will be scaled to match the 

area required.



Overview



Overview

All printed ephemera will be at 300 DPI and the vinyl cover sleeve will be made at 12 inches wide by 11 inches tall. The 

front cover uses information transformed into binary to give the feeling of being unknown when to agreeing things 

online and puts things into perspective for such people. The back uses information about the song to reinforce the 

whole “unkown” concept.



Overview



Overview

All printed ephemera will be at 300 DPI and the vinyl cover sleeve will be made at 12 inches wide by 12  inches tall. The 

english cover is to show what you agree to by buying the album and the back is to show which songs you used, the use 

of crossed out text is to show hidden meaning sused throughout terms as well as to erase useless information.



Overview

This concept 

is the poster 

concpet which 

uses a QR code 

whihc sends 

the user to 

the nearest 

news about 

data hacking, 

lawsuits 

via major 

comapnies such 

as facebook 

or ggogle for 

exmaple and 

also additional 

sites which 

tell you how to 

protect yourself 

against hackers, 

this will change 

often to reflect 

the biggest need.
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Overview

This concept is in relation to a shock tactic in which 

people connect their phones to the billboard in 

order to charge them, the board then scans their 

facebook profile, selects their photo and publishes it 

on the board for people to see, the subject is made of 

information taken from facebook. This has no direct 

size and as it is purely digitals scales to the size of the 

board.



Overview

This concept is a RFID protected phone 

case and walles, which is the touchpoint 

for the project. The case was made in 

order to prevent data hacking and cause 

protection whilst the wording used is in 

order to inform people that they are not 

going to be hacked and they will protect 

themselves. Size is relative to phone case.



Scope

Copyright

This may be taken further in the form of social media 

activism, animation, social discussion (interviews with 

the public).

As the context of this is digital based, anywhere that 

digital imagery or music is used would benefit this 

should it be used in the right context.

Additional work such as alternate ways of showing 

data protection such as VPN or possibly how to check 

if a website is secure is one that may be explored in 

comparison to the others ideas.

https://www.google.com/search?biw=1536&bih=722&tbm=isch&sa=1&ei=PXroXZedFpDDlwSm85aIDw&q=girl+photo+fb&oq=girl+pho-

to&gs_l=img.1.0.0i67l3j0l7.0.0..680290...0.0..0.112.252.2j1......0......gws-wiz-img.WVZPiuZQUMc#imgrc=4vqPDr-ZxVwWMM:

https://www.google.com/search?q=facebook+mockup&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjNx5bLj7LmAhXuShUIHYm-

wAIoQ_AUoAXoECBAQAw&biw=1536&bih=722&dpr=1.25#imgrc=jqLeBJkOAGvIwM:

https://www.google.com/search?biw=1536&bih=722&tbm=isch&sa=1&ei=n8znXf_HL-Ojgweb3pugDA&q=rfid+wallet+mockup&o-

q=rfid+wallet+mockup&gs_l=img.3...24810.25672..25918...0.0..0.84.502.9......0....1..gws-wiz-img.......0i67j0j0i5i30j0i8i30j0i24.78xH0fQ81C-

Q&ved=0ahUKEwi_k8TQo5zmAhXj0eAKHRvvBsQQ4dUDCAc&uact=5#imgrc=kVKqs3ySRr8AzM:

https://graphicburger.com/vinyl-record-psd-mockup/


